Secure File Archive
EdgeWave Secure File Archive provides an integrated view of your archived files. With its cloud-based deployment,
enterprises greatly reduce data storage costs and improve internal productivity. The Secure File Archive allows
for instant access, browse, and retrieval of files and has a client plug-in for Windows Explorer and Outlook, giving
enterprises a single view across their archived content. Additionally, Secure File Archive is available for on-site file
servers, MS Exchange, MS SharePoint, and Office365.

Highlights
Reduce Storage Costs

Deploy Your Way

• Access, browse and retrieve archived
files quickly.

• Cloud-based for ease of scale.

• Create shortcuts to spare space
available on Windows and MAC.
• Uses storage compression.

• Also available on prem.

Gain Data Insights

• Free up space to reduce storage costs.

• Visualize and explore archived data
anytime.

Manage Data Easily

• Stores binary, metadata, permission
lists, and more.

• Centralized view of files.

•

• Archive local drives and remote
shares.

Integrates with Microsoft
Exchange, Office 365, Sharepoint

• Instant or scheduled processing.

• Client plug-in for MS Outlook.

Keep Files Safe and Private

• Virtual drive showing the archived
content for Windows Explorer.

• No co-mingling of customer-specific
data.

• Archive files for both MS Exchange
and Office 365.

• Data kept in separate data silos.

• Document and list item archiving for

• Secure data at three levels, physical
infrastructure, data encryption, and
the application layer.

• SharePoint.

• All data encrypted using 256-bit AES
encryption.

• Scheduled backups.

Multi-Platform Support
• Supports all major file-storage
systems.
• Supports major messaging hosted or
server platforms including Microsoft
Exchange, Office 365, Google, Cisco,
and others.
• Supports SharePoint 2013, 2016 and
Online.

Backup and Recovery
• DFS replication support.

Features
Unrivalled Security and Privacy
EdgeWave Secure File Archive secures data at three levels, physical infrastructure, data encryption, and the application layer, to
assure that data is always secure in transit and at rest. Our data storage is secured via industry standard encryption. There is never
any co-mingling of archived data between customers. At the application layer, we use Secure Socket Layers (SSL) to encrypt all
communication between the web browser and the data center, and a processing pipeline that insures performance and data privacy
among all customer accounts.

High ROI, Low TCO
EdgeWave Secure File Archive has a low fixed cost per user for annual or multiple year subscriptions that makes planning easy.
Migrating your data into the cloud allows you to reduce your internal storage and maintenance costs by reallocating or eliminating
on-premise or hosted servers.

Secure File Archive
Easy-to-Use
With no hardware to buy or software to install, you can be up and running instantly. The simple and intuitive web-based interface
makes set-up easy and rapid search and retrieval is possible by individuals in a personal archive or by authorized users across your
entire archive, without burdening your IT staff.

Robust Technology – Fastest Search and Retrieval
EdgeWave Secure Archive uses cloud-compute infrastructure for scalability and reliability. Our unique and differentiated cloudcompute software stack harnesses on-demand CPU and geographically dispersed storage to power archival functions for data
ingestion, indexing, search, and export. The EdgeWave system uses map-reduce style parallel processing to search very large data
sets in sub-second response times. Parallel processing is only possible with cloud-compute CPU, because of its ability to scale up in
real-time. This makes every search experience rapid with no waiting for jobs to complete.

Other EdgeWave Security Services
Email Security
Email Security provides unrivalled email defense against internal and external threats such as spam, viruses, spyware, phishing
schemes, identity theft, and other dangerous or offensive content.

Email Archive
EdgeWave Secure Content Archive includes Secure Email Archive which provides an uninterrupted flow of your email stream in case
of unplanned or planned shutdown.

Email Continuity
EdgeWave Email Continuity provides an uninterrupted flow of your email stream in case of unplanned or planned shutdown.

Email Encryption
EdgeWave Email Encryption services assure the secure delivery of your email in accordance with your organization’s Security Policy,
and provides confirmation of message delivery. Comprehensive reporting offers message tracking and an audit trail to support
regulatory and other requirements.

Data Loss Protection
This data protection technology analyzes data being sent out of your network to detect private content in data in motion and
prevent sensitive and protected data from leaving your company.

Web Security
EdgeWave iPrism Secure Web Gateway is a set-it-and-forget-it secure web gateway solution that provides real time malware defense
and the most accurate URL classification using our unique combination of automated intelligence and 100% human analysis.

About EdgeWave
EdgeWave is a leader in cybersecurity and compliance, delivering innovative, effective and efficient email and web security protection
for thousands of business and government organizations. Our mission is to mitigate the risks faced in the real world, and support
organizations in reducing the cost and complexity of protecting against today’s fast-changing security and risk environment.
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